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THE SPORTING WORLD FEVER AMD AGUE»nd Mf. J. A. Donaldson on J««per the 
?“*• WV • tlorionely lone ran, the 
fenoM being high end the timber stiff.

lOl.the well, the grouping modeled efter Tor- 
net's vlebratad pi» tore. The cake wae four & iff"and mÿ* « The

top lifted off so that the cake could
PHIL PEARSONlCrrABABl.tr BA HAllBArB*

Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies
An eqnetorisl telescope has lost been 

completed in Cleveland for the high school 
in Hartford, Conn. The instrument has a 
height of sixteen feet as it points to the 
lenith ; the focal light is eleven feet and six 
inches. Attached t> the telescope is a 
small instrument With a three-inch a per- 
tare, known as the tinder. They are also 
making in Cleveland, for the university of 
Virginia, a dome that will weigh ten tons 
and measure fmty-fivo feet and four inches 
at the base. It is said to be the largest ob
servatory dome on earth.

——»-------
What It Has Dane.

Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: I 
have suffered severely with corns and was 
unable to get relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hollo
way's Com Cure. After applying in for a 
few days I was enabled to remove the corn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in using it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

The new American Turf club, New York, 
aae a hundred members, mostly substantial 
bookmakers.

Macédoniens, the horse formerly owned 
>u Prince Edward county, is being driven 
as a roadster at Winnipeg.

Lovers of venison are having a feast 
these times. Reports from everywhere say 
deer was never so plentiful.

S. Leary of Sainttield, Ont.,offars to pitch 
six-pound quoits against any man in the 
dominion, so a local paper says.

The Peterboro lacrosse club, champions 
of central Ontario, have presented the 
Leb *™ eeV6 onp t3 tbeir President, Mr. H.

'cover or 
be out.Tereato University v. Agrleallaral Cel 

■see (Guelph).
Toronto university and Agricultural col

lege football teams came together last 
Saturday in Guelph, but the latter team 
was worsted to the extent of 77 points to 
nothing. The university students proved 
themselves to be much stronger than their 

Opponents in every particular, except per
haps in kicking, but the Guelph men had 
but little chance to exercise this gift ae the 
university forwards were Very active in 
behalf of the intarests of their club. In 
spite nfxthe unpropitious stats of the game 
from^almost the first five minutes the school 

played a very plucky uphill game, but 
all to no purpose aa the 'Varsity balf-backa 
prov- d themselves impregnable in defend- 
ragjtheir goal Bruce kicked five goals and 
three testera for the ’Varsity, whilst four 
tries and three rouges completed the total 

of 77 points. The following were the

DEALER IN
Stationery, Fancy (foods, Xmas 

Cards, Cigars, Etc.,
490 YONQE ST.

s BABY
TEETHING NECKLACES. They ara better than 
all the soothing syrup in chrtotendom. They glveno 
shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents, sold 
by all dru relate. Ask lor them and taka no other.

■ram’s Field Hghtnla*
_ppife—Wbst is the matter now, John!
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and head- 

sobe near kifis me
Wife—Why don’t you go to F. T. Bur

gees'drug store, S64 King street east, and 
get a bottle of Kram’s Fluid Lightning, you 
mow it cure» all such things as toothache, 
neuralgia, headache, lumbago, earache, sore 
throat, eto. It give, instant relief!

I bee to call your attention to the fact that I bare 
opened the above store with a choice aasoitment of
fancy Good», Stationery, etc. 

XMAS CABDS a Specialty.

Fall and Winter Stries.
New York and London Styles. CRYINC BABIES.S»

Babes cry because they suffer. Their little gum 
are inflamed, and their bodies are more or less re-
SSÈaUS38SSSÏÏ&S&
you wilLsee a wonderful change for the better, theif 
suffering will cease and their general health im
prove. Ask for Norman's, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60c.

Just to hand, all the Leading Hats for 
Gents, Boys and Children. 

Ladies' Fine Seal Sacques. 
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets. 

Metis Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Babes. 

Ladies' Fur Capts in large variety. 
A Fine Lot of For Trimmings.

pall and see our large etook before you buy.

“Mise Q ” said a professor at the Nor-

Snaih “Oh. protesaor, I cannot. That 
would be impossible.” “Impossible ! Why?” 
“Because it is impossible for a king to be 

Intense excitement in the

9 'olograph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
About one hundred race horses will go 

from Brighton Beach to New Orleans to 
paiticipate in winter races. Verily, they 
earn their oata. 3

The Plunger paid 220 guineas for the two- 
year-old chestnut colt Mondamin by Uncag 
—Fairweather, that won the Juvenile plate 
*6 L*wea Nov. 2.

men CONSTIPATION.a
ATa subject.” 

class.
s entirely overcome bv using NORMAN’S ELEC

TRIC BELTS. No injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation nee. A- 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

T. J. FRAME & CO.AL gait Ikeess « -red.
—Are you troubled with salt rheum, 

rough skin, pimples or canker sore,; if so 
go ft once to F. T. Barges.' drug store. 364 
King street east, and get a package of Mc
Gregor A Paike’a Oarbolic Cerate. Price 
twenty-five cents. It was never known to 
fail. ,

1*0 KING STREET BAST,
TORONTO.J. & J. LUGSDIN,Sir Stafford Noithcote’s political visit to 

Ireland was successful, if nothing else, in 
,cnoe more giving a good stir up to the 
miserable antagonism between Orangemen 
and Koman catholics which had of late 
years so happily subsided, and may very 
likely coat the taxpayers a very handsome 
aum in the coot of epeoial police and troops 
to keep cider in Derry aod Belfast.

—“I had beeoffor eight months unable to 
work, and felt as though I would as lief die 
aa live, through dyspepsia and indigestion. 
I weighed at the time of getting a bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure 130 lbs ; used 3 
bottles and now weigh 165 lbs. and never 
wsa better in my life. It was McGregor’s 
Speedy Care that brought me round.” So 
says Wm. Fell, Hamilton. Go to'F. T. 
Bargees’ drug store, 864 King street east, 
and get a free ti ial bottle or the regular 
size for fifty cents and one dollar.

According to “Gsth” Ellen Terry has 
four living husbands. It is to be hoped 
that she is not compelled to support them

—The star dyes ere unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colora..

score
teams : BILIOUSNESSDr. Znkertort played eight simultaneous 

garnet of cheat blindfolded on Fridsy 
against the strongest players iu the Man

hattan cHeae club. New York, winning fiv . 
losing one and drawing two.

A match for $50 a aide took pl.ca last 
week at Woodbine, Mr. Georg. Johneon 
backing hie mere Elsie to trot in 2 50, the 
owner of Ruseian Spy backing time. Time 
was a strong favorite and won easily, the 
following being a summary:
Time..
Bitte..

R liront» University—Baoa, Owen; half-backs, Q. 
• ror..on, Hughes, Wigle ; quarter-backs, M cUaren, 
8m th, Hen- freon ; forward8, Brown, Bruce, Mao- 
Laren. MacLean, Cronyn, Elliott, Davidson. J. 
Gold >r. w

Agricultural College —Backs, Entier, Cutting ; 
hill-becks. Jycc, Ram-ay, Wrough ton ; quart r- 
bicke. Rose, be t ; forwards, Morris, M-loolm, 

Oowley, McGregor, Coer barrow, Reglie,

Ifn'PirM-Messr,. Skalfe and McCulloch; referee, 
W. W. i iokere. *»

And all disorders of the stomach andliver cor
rected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultât!» free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

Manufacturers and Direct Importers,

101 Yonge St., Toronto. HRISTMASn
u

FEMALE TROUBLES.__Ayer’s pills8»re a convenient remedy to
bave always at hand. They are sugar 
costed, easy to take, effective to operate, 
ante to bring relief snd cure. They are 
effectual in » wide range of diseases, which 
arise from disorders of the stomach and 
digestive organs,

An illustration of the (ridiculous and an- 
in which a church choir will

Scranton. 

the Delà- 
Lad Com- 
kll please 

the City 
Lnd those 
kiaes will

SPECIAL EXCURSION Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN 8 ELEC 
TRIG BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen- 

Circular and consultation free. A. Norman,nine.
4 Queen street east, Toronto.WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Toronto News Company
THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE

LUMBAGO.An Meal Drink.
From the Medical Timet 

After all th.-1 has been .aid and done that 
can be said and done jo the cause of total 
abstinence and on the subject of alcoholic 
beverage* after the fever and fashion ef this 
our day has changed and subsided, we be
lieve that beer will still be found to be the 
national drit k of the future, as it his been 
of the past, in this country. The reason of 
this is 'hat it is, in fact, economically and 
physiologically a drink combining so many 
usefnl qualities that nothing, it is clear,can 
be provided for the price which i« at all 
likely to supers-de it. Tea and coffee, if 
universally drunk—solutions of tannin 
with a small and Varying amount of 

less harmful 
cause suchr an increase of national dyspep
sia and nervous troubles that a new crusade, 
with the Dean of Bangor perhaps as its 
Peter the Hermit, would soon drive them 
from their positions as national beverages. 
Neither they nor milk can be provided in 
au (Scient quantity nor at the price required; 
and milk is not always tolerated by grown - 

• up stomachs Oatmeal ami water would 
soon pall upon the most enthusiastic palate. 
Sweet syiupa or acid effervescents 
can scarcely be habitually consumed 
without derangement of the gas
tric function. And as for wafer— 
the best of drinks when at its best—aanita 
tion will have to make very long strides 
indeed before it esn be regarded as anything 
bat the mo-t perilous of thirst-quenchers. 
Ii a committee of unprejudiced scientific 
men had been appointed to compound and 
recommend a perfecly aseptic drink, com 
bining the qualities of nutrition and 
p-'alability, with such small amount of 
alcohol as should act as a preservative to 
the fluid i’stlf, an aid to digestion, and a 
mild and innommas stimulant to the whole 
ays' em, it is probably upon a light bitter 
beer, brewed from good malt and hops, that 
the seal of their approval would be placed. 
Formed as it is, from wholesome and in
digenous materials, easily concocted, and at 
a small cost, tonic and nutritions, harmless 
exc-p: in almost impossible quantity, it is 
just such an ideal drink as we should pine 
for if we did not already possess it. All 
qties' ions of adulterated, fortified, or dis
honestly compounded malt liquor, and all 
question of injury by exeess, in tnis as in 
-very other ailment, are beside the present 
issue.

—Mr. Geo. Tolen, druggist, Gravenhurst, 
Ont., writes: “Mv customers who have 
used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Care, say that. it has 
do-.e them more good than anything they 
have ever used.” It has indeed a wonder
ful influence in purifying the blood and 
curing diseases of the digestive organs, the 
liver, kidneys, and all disorders of the sys 
tsm.

i i i
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Time—S. 04, 8.004, 3.01.
i A meeting of the Union league of baseball 

c’ubs was h-ld in Baltimore last we-k. The 
new B.stn club was admitted to the 
league. Applications from Wilmington ami 
Harrisburg were laid over until the next 
meeting which will be held in Philadelphia 
• irly m January

Eadymion, Mr. Cam’s new purchase, is 
said to resemble the famous Jay-Eye See in 
several points. He is a black, weighs 1050 
lbs , and is said to have trotted a mile iu 
private without special training in 2 25, a), 
though his four-vear-old record is only 2.32. 
As a five-v ear-old he is expected to equal 
Director’s 2 IS*.
.officers of the St. George’s snowshoe 

Oiub, Winnipeg, are: Pr- aident, William 
Harder; first vice-president, G.H.R. Wain- 
wright; second vice-president, J Hingston 
Smi h; secretary, A Halloway ; treasurer, 
A G Rose; committee, M. J. Fernn, H. F. 
Prince. 1. A. Anderson, A. H. Buchanan 
and C. Bi»''chard

An offer has been made to bark John 
Fiona, the man who fought Sullivan on a 
barge, and was whipped, to fight Joe Pen- 
dergast, who latch fought Cap'. J. Dalv at 
Staten island far 51000 a aide. Preliminary 
arrangements have been made, ana the 
place and time of meeting were arranged on 
Saturday et the Police Gazette office,where 
both men end their backers were on hand

Ed. McLaughlin ot Phi'adelphia and 
Randolph H cirer of New York have been 
matched to play three games of billiards for 
$250 a aide each. The first game is to be 
1000 pointa, unlimited rail play, and the 
other two 600 points, one at the balk line 
game and the other at the champion's 
game. The dates are Dec. 12, Jen. 17 and 
F-i). 14

The annual winter trotting meeting will 
probably be held at Ottawa Jan 23, 24, 25 
and 26. Overtures have been male to 
several owners of ’rotting h race in 
ibis city to be present, hat it is 
doubtful if any will accept. They don't 
relish the wintry trip, with probably 
rheome.ciam or kindred affections for both 
man and beast.

Mr. Duggan is determined that hie (rack 
shall be in the best possible condition for the 
spriog racing. He has had a new cedar cul
vert ninety feet long of square timber put 
in on the back atntch in place of the one 
that has sunk, and is raising the turns and 
the back stri tch in some places by a fn. t 
and a half. He ia also top-soiling the front 
stretch and fixing up the steeplechase 
ground.

John Forbes has probably the largest 
string of racehorses at Woodstock, Ont , 
the Newmarket of Canada, ever in a single 
stable in the dominion. It includes Bcccarat, 
3 y re., by imp. Bonnie Scotland, Mia- 
Monieev, aged, by Bivwood, Fanny Wiser, 
6 yrs, J»y Terror, George L, 3 yrs., by 
Vigi*, Boatman, 4 yrs.. by Bonnie Soo'land, 
Blanton, 6 yrs., by Bonnie Scotland, Dis
turbance, aged, by Terror, and Bonnie Bird, 
aged, by Judge Curtis.

At St. Patrick's bazaar in Ottawa, jnst 
dosed, was tried the money making scheme 
of a public vote st an much per bead for toe 
most popular athletic club. At the close 
of the poll tbe vote st rod as follows : 
Metropolitan lacrosse club 1187, 'Varsity 
football club 1036, Ottawa basebill club 
970, Ottawa football c’ub 14, Young M' n’a 
amusement club 20. It was thus evident 
that the members of the Metropolitan 
lacrosse club had more .pare nickels than 
the adherents of the other institutions.

Those who are suffering Irgra this disease will 
find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECT 1C BELTS 
when all other remedies fail. Ask your druggist for 
it Guaranteed genuine. G‘ircu ar and coaeultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

sometimes run together the words of a hymn 
is afforded by the remark of a small noy in .

of a church in Boston. 
“The co secrated

WILL LEAVE

New York for London 4% Yonge Street, Toronto.
one of the front pews 
The hymn beginning, 
cross I'd bear,” had just been snug, and in 
the momentary quiet which followed the 
perplexed youth turned to his father and 
asked in an earnest whisper “Say, pa, 
where do they keep the consecrated 
eyed beat.”

WEAKNESSTuesday, Nov. 27, 1883.
pi And lassitude yield to tlM mfluence of^ NORMANS

oue and you will suffer no longer. 1 very belt guar- - 
anteed. Circular anu consultation tree A Nor
man, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.

A limited number of steerage passengers 
will be taken at a Reduced Kate. 

Apply at once to
Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp

ing Goode, Boxing Gloves and Sport
ing Goods of every description. 

Prices greatly reduced during exhibition.

all. oroaf- s,

SAM. 0SB0RNE&G0.s 1
■«markable aad True.

—Alonzo Howe of Tweed wae cured of a 
fever sore of thirty-five years’ duration by 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. He 
bid suffered terribly, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine.

40 or 50 Yonge Street."but OB Sals.
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ante, 

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists.

more 
alkaloid— would McDOIALL’S BUN STOREor KINGSTON ROAD f

Cor. King and George Sts.
One minute’s walk east of market.TRAMWAY.“ There are six authors of the first rank, 

sud I am one of them,” once wrote old 
Dumas to a general who complained of not 
having received a visit from him. “ There 
are six marshals of France, and you are not 
one of them.

»/ and
left. the Lv o t describesA correspondent ef 

the following as the method employed in 
China for determining paternity : A be sin or 
cun of clean water is obtained; the supposed 
father’s finger is cut, and then put into the 
water till some blood trickles; then the 
child’s finger is cat and pliced in the water, 
and jf the bloods immediately unite, the 
proof is complete. The magistrate is some
times bribed and the water tampered with.

NEWES1 DESIGNS.IX.'TXnXJH TA
IS

On and after Monday, November. 10th, 1853, the 
care will run ae follows

DON.
DIPART,

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE
GASALIER8 AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

It seems to me, therefore, 
that it was for you to call first qpon me.”

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure » trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.
—Mrs. Robt. Oxtoby of Vroomsnton.Oot., 

suffered several years with dyspepsia, with
out permanent relief, until a friend recom
mended National Pdle. After taking one 
box she recovered her health and weighed 
twenty-five pounds more than before tak
ing them,

Holland, in the last three centuries has 
recovered from theses at least 90,000 seres. 
The lske of Harlem became terra firms 
between 1840 aod 1852, and the Znyder Zee 
is in proc-ss of transformation int-. 500,000 
valuable scree. Holland has now 1,479 000 

and cows, and her present output of 
cheese is estimated as worth $3,000,000,

in WILL CURE’OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,

netLtnoND.
DEPART. BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,

BBT- F™HE«n,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, 0FTHE SKIN, •
And every species of diseases «rfaln* 55? 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MUBURN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

I 8.30 a. m. 
' 10. to “

11.15 “
1.00

7.46 ». m. 
9 16 “

10.80 “ 
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p. m. 
3 80 "

p.m.

4 15 “
5.45 “
7.15 “
9.45 “ on Saturday

night only.

2.50 91 KING STREET W.
• A Fact Wsrtk Meetlenin*.

—Mrs. Ira Mnlhollaid of Oskville was 
cured of dyspepsia and oft recurring bilious 
headache by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the great blood purifying, system 
regulating tonic and matchless liver regu
lator.

A cave-in occurred near Logan colliery 
seven hundred yards in length, and six 
hundred yards wide along the main Une of 
the Lehigh Val'-ey road. A large amount 
of property is jeopardiz-*f.

—Mr, Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes: 
uHaving used Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotnc Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains io 
the beck and shoulders. I have also used 
it in cases of croup in children, and have 
found it to be all that von eU«m it to be ”

5.00 “
6 30 “
9.00 " on Saturday 

night only. |
SUNDAY SERVICE.

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.Y. 10.45 a. m.
2.45 p. m.
5.30 "

The Company reserve the right to cancel or alter 
the above without notice.

JOHN B. LeROY, Manager.

10.00 a. m.
p. m. 

4.45 «»
2.00 SCROLL SAWS

PRICES. 30 DATS’ TRIALoxen The Prize Holly Saws and the 
Prize Demas. Saws and I athes 
combined. Also, sheets of Pat
terns, Saw Blades, Drills, etc

El

Facts and Figures.
—The first year’s sales of that popular 

blood and liver purifying tonic—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—was upwards of 50,000 
bottles; toe second year it exceeded 100,000, 
with rapid and constant increase, 
meritorious medicine.

New Suburbluge and Kitty 
01% Esplanade 

Id, Fuel Associ-

AFTER.BEFORE.
TJILECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other 
XL Appliances. We will send on Thirty Days* 
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are suffering 
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those 
diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from 
Abuses and Other Causes. Speedy relief and com
plete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet 
free. Address

RICE LEWIS & SON, Electric
It is a

MANITOBA IXI1IBIT 52 & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO

In Hertford, N.C., on Fridsy, Nov. 2, 
Cloud Saupders snd a friend were playing 
ball. They were standing about twentv 
feet apart. Saunders threw the ball with 
considerable force, and the other struck it 
with a cypress pale about four feet long. 
The pale broke near the centre, and the 
broken end struck Saunders in the eye, 
penetrated the forehead and entered the 
brain. Saunders palled the stick oat snd 
then fell back, and died in about two hour*.

—The constant feeling of being “played 
out” and “used up” cm readily be removed 
by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ■

CO. tOF

GRAIN AND ROOT CROPS- Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, MiceEVERY MAN PER DOZEN$3The Canada Northwest Land Company (limited), 
have on exhibit in the York Chambers, Toronto 
street, a por ion of the Manitoba grain and root 
crops that were shown at tbe 6t. John and Boston 
exhibitions. The Inspector of the Company, a prac
tical Manitoba tanner, is in charge of the exhibit, 
and will be glad to give information as to Manitoba 
and th^Nortbwest. to all who may desire it. The 
collection also includes samples of the soil and the 
coal of the Northwest, and of flour manufactured 
from Manitoba wheat. The Company invite far
mers and others to call and see for themselves what 
Manitoba can produce.

E. B. OSLER.
W. B. SCARTH,

— WR ALL STYLES OF—d Retailers FREE! FREE !Can become |ils own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of * a choice 
Building Lot. 25 x 160 
feet, at

CABINET' PHOTOS |
Anri the most substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 
during tne past yoar than any other studio in To

,<mt0TIIOMAM K. PERKINS,

Don’t suffer with the AHiHM* an 
hour. We have left at th- principal d rnr 
stores a few FKt E trial bottles of Dr. Tafts 
twmmalene, the world renowned Wever- 
F»*ltntr Asthma cure. Send to Hop Bitters 
Mfg C , Toronto. Ont., general agents for 
Or. Taft’s remedies.

OF HORSES,
o. 55 Jurvie cheaper than 

No ehoddy nor cheap 
prices: ro.otmrr.nh-r. 16* Tones etree*

A New Game
“I’ll take whisky—what will' you have, 

Freo!” said a man in a saloon vesterday. 
“I don’t feel lize drinking," said Fred. The 
first speaker poured out a gorgeous glass of 
whisky, drank half of it, and handed the 
rest to bis friend, remarking, with a wrv 
face, “There’s something the matter with 
thrt stuff. Try it.” Fred finished the 
l'quor. The first speaker laid five cents 
upon the bar, and they walked out. “That s 
a new game,” remarked the bartender.

—If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have sallow color of akin, or yellowish- 
brown spots on face or br dy, frequent head
ache or dizziness, bad tistc in mouth, inter
nal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flashes, low spirits and gloomy forebodings, 
irregular appetite, and tonene ooated, yon 
are suffering from “torpid liver,” or "bil. 
iousness.” In many cases of “liver com
plain*” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedyfor all ench 
cires Dr. Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discov
ery” has no equal, as it effects perfect and 
radical cures. At all drug stores.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hims,”snow, and "alaya,' abode) 
'» the most elevated and stupendous system 
ou the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of tbe 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but thHJS u produced at from 2000 to *000 
feet above the sea, and the beet only is soid 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb _______ _____ _

...$1.55 "Itnchu-PalW
Quick, complete cure, all ânnoying Kid- 

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.

1.25 Managing Directors DR. FRUI LB BEDS'S
G and G

1.75 THE WORLD„„ 1 50 ney, 
Druggies.2.00

. $14.66 upward*
............  16.00 do

intry C. O. D. tor inspec-

I i our work. Store and

«1»% À ASHTON

PERRY'S PRINTINR HOUSEBy an ingenious automatic contrivance, 
telephone subscribers in Boston are Inr-

time 
ooee to

IN
124 BAY STREET.

SIX CARLOADS

%
OTJBBnished with Harvard observatory 

every minute, whenever they ohc 
listen at their receiver. Suppose the time 
to be 11.30, the listener will hear eleven 
clicks given slowly, then three, and then 
nine more slowly, with short intervals 
after each^series. When the minute hand 
i8 exactly upon the point there is a short 
buzzing sound, in order to fix the time with 
precision.

Toronto
Jonction

PARKDALE.> Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Safe 
effects from its use.

Pricp $3 
Written iruarantees

A Guaranteed Cure 
pleasant and reltiblei, 
Does not Interfere wlm

No bail 
business or diet.NO. 2 SHINGLES per box or 8 boxes for 15 . .

issued by every duly authorized agent to refund the 
money if three bofail to cure. Sent, p««stage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

OR. FELIX LE BRUN * CO., 68 South Halsted 
street, Chicago, III., Sole Proprietors.

Authorized agent for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, 
Druggist. 3M Ki’># 8tr«et Rant.

THE WORLD Is to he had at 
TOLTOVS, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m.

B
H(6 in. butt) to be sold cheap.

FRED. PERRY, Agent '
■BUY A COPY.JlBiM,__Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is

pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de- 
See that you take no Private Medical Dispensary

f
uvro straying worms, 

other and yon will be satisfied.
A Georgia dog fell into a Georgia well 

during the summer. Not being a very 
good dog no fuss was made about it. Seven 
weeks after the fall the owner of the will 
went down into it to see why there was no 
water in it. He found the well dry as a 
born and the dog feeling well with the ex
ception of being hungry.

Daly Defeats dernier.
Brussels, Nov. 24.—At the close of to

day’s play between Daly and Gamier, the 
total score for the four days was: Daly 2400, 
Gamier 2379.

(Established 1860), 27 GOULD8TREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Punfl- 
oantia, Dr. Andrew»’ Female Pille, and 
all of Dr, A.’s celebrated remedies for 
private dieraaee, can be obtained at the 
dispensary. Circulars tree. All letter! 

answered promptly, without- charge when stamped 
enclosed. Communications confidentlaL Address 
W J Andrew*. W.H.. Toronto, Ont.

iWEATHER STRIPSindersigned to offer 
office, No. 15 Wei- 

, the remaining

DEALERS IN Upon the payment of $5 
premium and $1 per 
week for 188 weeks.

4
■COAL JUST ARRIVED. ■i

FOR ■rtlktes Beach Races.
New York. Nov. 24.—The fi-st race, 

three fourths of a mile Gray Bonnet 
Ranger second, Columbia third.
1.21$.
between Hrtfchlmieind Frank E.Time 1.46$ 

On the second trial Hotachimie won, Fr-nk 
E. second, Lilt's Fred third Time 1 48$ 

The third race, mile and a quarter, 
Wandering won, Haledon second, Lilt n
third. Time 2 15$ .

The fnorth race, mile and three eiebtbs, 
Henry B won, J ■« Mitohe l second, Delil.h 
third. Time 2 30$

HEALTH IS WEALTH I ,Save half your fuel by getting 
the Felt Weatber strip.TimeHOUSES !

This will become the Great Bailway 
Centre of Ontario.

Anelher Editor Heard Freni.
-Headache is one of those distressing 

complaints that depends upon nervous irri
tation, bad circulation or a disordered state 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, etc. The 
editor and proprietor of the Canada Pres
byterian was cured after years of suffering 
with headache, and now testifies to the 
virtue of Burdock Blood Bitters.

One night in tbe early days of San Fran
cisco a party of men were winding np a 
spree in a saloon, when of the members 
dashed the liquor from his glass, and said : 
“ I dash it away forever.” From this inci
dent tbe Davhaway society wae formed, snd 
it did incalculable goed in the «ease of tem
perance and charity

; BRAINmile, was a deed heat P. PATERSON & SOK,one

69 YONGE ST.enuring purposes on 
luildiog lots are all 
$ mlintr to a regia- 
srs -Unwin, Brown 
1 lie ponth of Bloor 
Humber Bay, and 
its level.

*ie in the extreme, 
with i*s Vont ponds 

Pi»k on t e 
Hedjb r B ty to the 
aodiHamber River ^

2* KINO ST. EAST.
T. F. WORTS.E. STRACHAN COX. The C median Pacifie Syndi 

cate have purchased 40 acres 

opposite this property for the 

purpose of building workshops, 

eic.

New Work Markets.
view YORK. Nov. 24.—Cotton Arm and un-

tSwVS SS s

December U°îb! ”»1 ^

m, rarve’^Æb

E-WSSaFiTKE
pT ‘and éc J ùnch .rnred. Pork flm. »t
Pot-roee i.„ Reef firm Cut <'•’» steedv. 
,1i!,o7îesnrm&. Lard hither a. 18 17). Butter
firm binl unchin.Ld M

mIsBTB
Is every lady that Us 

wearing Our Styles In 
Waves, Bangs or other 
Head Dress, s, no matter 
what shape or size your 
head is or what color or 
condition your hair is In, 
we can suit you al, $5. 
For a few dollars every 
lady, no matter, if they 
are young or old, nice 
lookiug or not, can be 
made to appear as de- 

Wat, r Waves

ooCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

^TREATMENT/

Dr, E. C. West's Nervi and Brais Treatment, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Ilead-che, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
lobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Deoreasion, softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and, leading to 
mUery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Bar
renness, Lose cf power iu either sex, In vu: notary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, aelf-abuse or over-mduLenc* Each 
box contains oue month’s treatment. $1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $5 00, sent by mail prepaid on re
ceipt of price.

Wfc 4.1 Alt AN IEK MI BOX'*
To cure any case. With tacb order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to refu d the 
money if the treatment do* s not effect a cure. 
Guarantees issued only by A. B. KAD01K,
237 King Street East, Toronto. JOHN C. WEST A 
CO., Sofa Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on Commismon for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the

1 lie ObyciIIm at leelsvllle.
Louisville, Ky„ Nov 24,-The turf 

couven ion has adjourn, d. Rule, w<=re 
a t pt <1 to »llow no reineta’ement af.tr 
being ml’d off Rubbers, a't nd.nti wo 
,tib era ara excluded from the p.rollrg 
g nnnda on penal V of oxpntn«n Any ora 
l v ug money to « j trainer or at
tendant ol any i able, w.tb-Oi pe-mi-aroB “f 
the nw-er, is liab’e to ex.ulaloi . G-n
r/„ g n,on the grr-nude hy ami.’. y« will
>e pin.abed by exntl aioe vr tn pe. a on
T. n ol iiefifrean e»-rowtione a.iopted h

T'le p'akee of the different 
Ben. G Bruce w e 

Tha aaa.ciation wid 
second Wed need *y of

Toronto, TICKETS BY THE TEAKMontreal, andlv y C.imuany rna 
th - ye. r -uud 1 

i L c t.ki*.g it 
t i liie eii y 
t ■ o fu t'ier 

e . ,,, fur 
• t’ etr .p'i 

e li W • - .

Sew York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

aired.
Langtry Waves, Range 
Water Pr izet tee, C o- 
quelles Swltehee, Wige, 
etc., in endleae variety. 

Satiefaction guaranteed 'a every case. A. DORKN- 
WEND, Paris Hair Works, 106 Yonge street.

Mere ikes all other».
__Kennedy of Dixie sells more of H ig-

vard'a Pectoral Bi'sam than any other 
cungb remedy. His wife having been cured 
of a severe cold by it- ns-, h-. has «mo., re- 
commended it to his cnstomrraX .It cures 
all thro it and lung troubles leadtqg to con- 
aumption. *

Among the notable bridges of the world 
ia the oue of Lmgang, Cair.a. It crosses 
an arm uf the Oniua sea. This structure is 
gome miles long, end has not lee» than 800 
arche* Over the pillar of each arch re
clines a lion made out of a eiogl* block of 
marble, and yet twenty-one fee. long. 
The roadway of this bridge is seventy feet 
wide.

Are now issued at the rate of
Also execute orders on the

Cbicago Board ol Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

4 cents each way; School Tickets 
8 cents each way. I

i K.i - T, icca
QRATEFUL—ÛOMFOBTINOHudson’s Bay Stock bought lor cash or on margtr 

Daily oable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET

a be vo mica, 
clubs cluee J .unary 1. 
elected aecretarv. 
meet iu < Ihicago the 
November, 1884.

EPPS’ COCOAFor full particular» »ori a choice of lot», 
sn early application should be made to J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 YONGE STREET-

» pr et t number ot 
s i- wm h they 

rk d t if on a plan G. A. SCHRAM,i BREAKFAST-
••By « thorough knowledge,ol the Datura' raws 

which govern the operation» dt digestion and intri- 
n, and by a careful application of the flne proper- 
■ ol weU-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Epee has provided 

our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save ns many heavy doctors' bills. 
Ills by the jodlotous use of each articles of diet that 
» constitution may be gradually built up un until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladie* are floating around ns 
ready to attack wherever there ia a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ouraelrw 
well fortified with pore blood and a properly oonr 
taned frame. ’—Civil Service Colette.

Made simply with boiling writer or milk. Sold .a 
umceeta use tin» only (pits and lb.) by O-.vrs 
Uhelled tiros
IA MTS gri-s a Oo , Rrerfoopatiuc Ubeu, sas,

Loedea gngl.s.w.

295 YONGE ST.,- 4’hlca bo Market».
The Menl Cleb’» Hen Silerrtay. Nov .LK _Hour.tuU and unohanred

The ho. ’-is met at the Dutch farm Wh^t B6c ml)64e.
T , ., wan H larg- turnout, the '"«ter, D . Nn 2 ,prine » 4= ll^mhr rod rear
J b Hmtnlai. Dr. Csmpb 11. H >. Com easier; <»«h ^’swem«je. Novem-

. s «u » «.i- f «i;-

, 855.5: S-4- - sarsA^ESsaraMS

Tromison’,. W..P- anl Fst-iao»» »'' £• wheel «f.OOi'bu.h oorntlfl.ûp. ”;^’^^ sh,
. h« ake -h<-re to Victoria park Here tne bmih] y•' ^ï’rls toat 16,<XO bu-h, oore 
.rou laid uor h — fib* ^^,«0 buah, rye SOOO bush, ba.

iï brush | -.ooo h-h.

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.•" meats are offered tic,
-- ties> TELKPHONB OOMMÜN1CVTION.

Stocks — Ontario. .Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought and Hold for cash, pr 
MONEY TO LOAN.

OR AT
ripp icati’iD to

W SMITH,
' . to S'ret.L E t1ke

fTAMM

t 720 YOHGE ST-, TORONTO.ou margin. W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

“•ether Swaa’s Warm Syrup.”
Infallible, taste'ess, harmless, cathartic; 

for feveriehnrea, restleasnesr, wonae, consti
pation. 25c. ______ I

m -yx*

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, Dpriadt KNOINI and BOILER for «ale <*eap.
SZ T^'.^tod' 'LvT^r nosr|w

SOLD to make room lor a larger one. F.asy on foal 
and requiring -ittie attention. Oai. be seen running 
anv diy. Apply to WESTMAlt; k_BAKER En- 
siueera, 11» Bit street, Toronto.

STAURANT An Eng'ish bnd«, Mise J>-1. b" bad a Prltlaa 4-er.ca 4as.ra.ee „Blldlro,
riuglr'wrea Zrwe^tatiou of theme t- , SSÜ^iASTSTS Æft 

of lUbekah and Abraham a servant at I prompt attention.

1. mkkkj. The Dent appointed Undertaking Eatakllahmi • 
in the Chjy. ______________

I .t ' -h -) l-y the «'« ck $3,
I 'it I' - -1) I ilig ltU-*ZO 

v.- h i d. 
i i ■ )■: j. in ; on Suis
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